
Jaromir Nohavica, Magdalene
Dont you cry Magdalene please wait for me 
I wanted to offer a shoulder to lean 
A road waits ahead through a thicket of thorns 
If I left you behind Id rather never be born 
Just a shirt on by back and the coat that you wear 
We're lost from the start on this journey we bear 
Two stars brightly shining all through the night 
The good Lord has left us to our own plight
Please hold my hand through this wintery day 
Nothing is easy thats coming our way 
Who else could know this better the we 
Thrown in the darkness both you and me
The ships sailed away, birds southbound have flown 
He without sin let him cast the first stone 
Both Love and Truth to our world was once shown 
But those who have look at them turned into stone
I am your lover and you are my bride
All that we lived on this road we abide 
Should never be pondered my love cant you see 
Two hungry wolves lurking behind an oak tree
Two hungry wolves lurking with scares on their face 
They're two angels banned from the heavenly gates 
Theyre silent within their hunger is strong 
Only I dare to love you all my life long
You are the only one to meant next to me 
Ill start you a fire from dry leaves and weeds 
When the flames start to burn and coals start to glow 
Ill be faithfull to you and youll be my own.
I will climb up above to the crown of a tree 
The light of the moon shines on both you and me 
Through gorges and holes and uneven land 
We look at the grace that above our heads stands 
Through gorges and holes and uneven land 
Hm
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